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MOST SIGNI:.&'ICANT CONtrRIBUTIONS
I suppose my most sign�fican� achievement was the �nven
t�on of the piezoelectric oscillator.
This resulted from the
discovery of the reaction of a vibrat�ng p�ezoelectric crystal
upon the driving circuit.

My work on piezoelectr�c crystals beean as a result of the
conference on submarine detect�on organ�zed by R.A.Millikan
and held in Washington June 14-16,
the U.S.Navy.

1917 under the auspices

0

f

I was one of those invited to the conference,

and was especially attracted by the report of the French dele
gates on the attempts that Langevin was making to detect sub
mar�nes by a piezoelectr�c method.

For some months I had been

thinking about submarine detection,

and had come to the aonclu

s�on that the most prom�slng method was to get an echo from a
narrow beam of underwater ultrasonic waves.
of

I was at the point

try�ng ma6netostriction for this purpose when I heard about

Langev�n's work.

The idea of using vibrat�ng quartz appealed

to me so stroD61y that

I abandoned the ma5netostr�ction

project and began to read up on piezoelectric�ty.
Until the arm�st�ce �n November,

1918,

I cooperated with

groups at the General �lectr�c lesearch Laboratory and at
Columbia Univers�ty,

work�ng mostly on underwater rece�v�ng

devices that conta�ned Rochelle salt crystals.
In the course of th�s work I had occasion to measure the
dielectr�c constant of Rochelle salt at different frequencies
and different temperatures.

Two anomalies were observed:

One was �n the neighborhood of a resonat�ng frequency

(Apr.

24, 1918), includ�ng a negative value for the apparent diel
ectric constant on the high-frequency slde of resonance
15,

0

(Aug.

1918); the other was an anomaly at a temperature of about

23 0.

To the best of my knowledge the latter was the f�rst

record of the C ur �e pOlnt of Rocnelle salt,

but I d�d not

publish it.
When I came to make similar observations on quartz bars
I found the same sort of anomaly �n the dielectr�c constant

at resonant frequencies as �n the case of Rochelle salt.
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The

e rr e ct

was

so

sharp that it

quartz bars as frequenc�
theory of the

s tandards

New York m e e t�ng of the

26,

1921

(ref.2B).

Dr.

I there fore worked out the

.

Amer�can Physical Soclety on Feb.

In a con�ersation immediately after that
ra�sed the

H.D.Arnold of the We st e rn Electr�c Co.

question whether a quartz
control the frequency of'
days

the use of

to me

piezoelectr�c re s onator anu read a paper on �t at

tne

meeting

sugg e s t e d

crystal could not be made also to
an

osc�11at�n6

c�rcuit.

I s ucce ede d �n solving t his problem,

arrive at the circuit that later became
which was invente d in

1�25

Wit.iun a few

though I did not

commonly employed,

b� G.W.Pierce.

The first paper on the p�ezo-oscl11ator was read at

Washingt on meet�n5 of the APS Apr il 23, 1921

(ref.2�).
31 to

Further papers on this subject are refs.
and 62.

Rhey include the

d e vice s,

the

c ryst a l

filter and

L-cut i� Rochelle s a lt ,

som e te rms that are now in common
bllizer,

and the

use,

SUC.l.
l-

piezo-oscillator, wave-constant,

dary pyroelectrlc�ty,

stress- and

the

oth er

47,

60,

piezoelectr�c

�ntroduct�on of
as

"x-cut II

,

sta

pr�mary and secon

strain-constants,

together

wlth variouti aspects of t he theory.
Progress down to
e lec tr lc ity " ,

1946

published

�n

d�scussed �n my book

in 1'146;

a

revise d

nPlezo

ed�tion will ap

p e ar in 1962. The biblio6raph�es in this book �how how extens
ively research on vibr at� n � crystals has expanded Slnce 1�23.

MY
issued

patent on the piezoelectr�c resonator is No.l,540,246,

April 3,

2,472,583,

1923.

The patent on the oscillator is No.

issued Oct . 30 ,

ImmeQ�atel�

1923.

after the issuance of the

first patent an

interference was in st it ut e d by the

\'le s te rn Electric Co.,

cla�ming that the principle of the

piezoelectric re sonator

and OSCillator was inherent In a ce r t a in f�gure
Nicolson's patent No.l,495,429,

application

in AMM.

date Apr�l 10,

1':118 ( althOUd)h N �col son hlIllself bad not thought
devices nor mention e d them in his application).
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of these

This is not

the place to recount the

It is enough to refer to F.V.Hunt's book

1954,

events that followed.
lIE1ectroacousticsll,

in which the legal history of the piezoelectr�c resonator

and oscillator is d �scussed,

ending

w�th

a j udg e

'

s opinion

that credit for the invention of these devices should go to
me and not to Nicolson.

Comments w�ll now be made on o�her �nvestigatlons,

as

indicated by references to my blbliograpny.

Arc and Glow Discharge.

Between 1907 and 1915

a number of papers on this subject.
to H. D . .,Arnold,

t he

Master's thesis.

5

amp.

He soon discovered what he called a

In

a

minute

IIdough

At currents betwe en

in air.

the bri6ht s,ot at the anode

moved around rapidly

(molten iron oxide

6�rcular path , while at

same time the arc emitted a whistling sou nd

26

that he

arc between metallJ.c electrodes for his

at the anode of the �ron arc

1 and

Tt began when I suggested

t.hen a graduate assistant at /,iesleyan,

make a study of

nutll

I publ�shed

(13,

)

the

24).

This �nvesti6at�on w a s followed by papers

14, 15, 23, and

on various �ypes of 6low and arc d�ticnarge,

the transJ.tions

between them,

and the d�scovery of i-he

"glow-arc II ,

in which

the d�scharge fluctuated at h�gh frequency between the two
types.

This work was done partly with the a�d of G.W.Vlnal,

then a graduate student.

Although these papers did not recelve

much attent�on at the tlme,

still some of the effects described

in them might wel l be invest16ated .further in the l ig ht of
modern t heory and

te c hniqu es .

The Se lf-r e co r dlng Ma;;netic

10, 12.

This instrument was

sponse to a

Decl l n ogr aph ,

Qes�gned

and

refs.

c on s truc

te d

6, 9,
in re

desire on the part of the Dep't of Terrestrlal

MaiSnetJ.sm of the C arne� i e InstJ.tution for a magnetic
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storm

to be used in connect�on w�th o b serva t ions or sunspots.

a l arm,

The idea was to have

an alarm that would r�ng whenever the Earth's

magneti c declination departed by mo re than an ass�gned small
amount

from the normal

structed at Wesleyan,

Two

value.

such instruments were con

wh�ch not only rang an alarm when the

declinati o n varied by a small amoWlt from the
account of the

taiin6

diurnal variation,

recording in ink of the dec li nati on .
went to Wash�ngtom,_ the
used,

�f at all,

rel a ti on

because

ot her to
in the

but also made a d�reet

One of

Mt.

normal value,

these

Wilson.

�ns trument s

They were not Hiueh

me an t�me it was found that the

between magnet�c storms and sunspots w as not as close

as had b�en supposed.

Ultrasonics.

After the first World War I was not conc�rned

with ultrasonics until shortly after the attack on Pearl Harbor,
when I was called to the
Diego for a

U.S.Navaili and Sound Laboratory in San

few weeks to aid �n the

development

salt transducers for underwater echo work.

of Rochelle
co oper a 

1�5 I

In

ted with the Radiation Laboratory �n Cambr�dge,

Mass.,

�n

developing methods for measur�ng the output and other charac
teristics of the quartz transducers used
In this work�

(ref.49).

m easur�ng acoustic power

In

�n

the

addltion to rind�n5

(refs.

54, 61), I

58,

61,

62,

64),

and ma de

a

Bicycle Er;;;ometer.

( re fs.

empirically that,

52 to 54,

W.O.Atwater and

bicJcle with an elecGromagnet�c

brake to measure the ener6Y e xp e nued by the rider.
device had been des�5ned by

method for

C.Eckart and others.

At Wesleyan,Prols.

F.G.Benedict used a stat�onary

new

study af acoustic streaming,

the the ory of wh�ch was later d�scussed by

The

a

also developed the

progressive-wave method for transducer theory
57,

radar trainers

E . B . Rosa.

The brak�ng

Their experiments showed

for the same current in the electromagnet,
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the work done per revolution was approxlmately
the speed.

.

To answer

theory,

and that it

must

therefore

this critlclsm I made a study

and found that when the
ta ken into

of

,

A certaln cr�tic had con�ended that such a relatlon

vio late d fundamental
error

independent

account,

self

be

in

of the theory,

luductance of the copper disk is

t heor y and experiment are in satisfactory

agreement.
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